NOW AVAILABLE

General Carpentry 6e

The first level of the newly revised carpentry program from NCCER. The sixth edition now features two distinct career paths rather than a four level structure. Trainees have an option to pursue a path in advanced building construction or concrete framework following completion of the introductory level.

General Carpentry 6e updates include:

1. A new, visually appealing design features hundreds of new photos and illustrations.
2. Modules have been reorganized to address changes to new regulations and best practices.
3. New module Principles of Site and Building Layout explains how carpenters use specific construction drawings, as well as measuring tools and leveling instruments to perform basic site and building layout activities.
4. Additional coverage of keywords has been added at the outset of each module.
5. An emphasis on safety and the latest International Building and Residential codes.

About NCCER

NCCER is a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) education foundation created by the construction industry to develop standardized curriculum and assessments with portable credentials and certifications for skilled craft professionals.

For NCCER accreditation, credentialing and testing, contact your Workforce Development Manager – nccer.org/nccer-workforce-development-team.